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S7; Arrived in St. teor-e, -tan socut O:70 2. tontacted
, ““archaise and pr. Murray 7. reitenard,

7; Discusses the St. teor~e zone work with Tony Larchaise
- Pritchard.

c
t lé ~iscuesedGee
nfelia-S73 Activities were routine. tcneck tna

further the zone work with Dr. Fritcharc.

Esl7=57: “ost of the cary was Cevoted to the distriocution of "Atomic
sts ™n ‘vevada" to service stations in St. teorre. all the

manacers were coorerative, and indicated that they would dcistridut
trem to interested persons.

Some of these bocvlets were also left with the thamber of
Sommerceé. irs. Kate 2. Empey who is employed by the St. teorce
chamber of commerce ask if films were available for zroup mee tinrs
and she was advised that fllms were available and that we would
ve clad to obtain one or more for -rcup showinss if and wren a
recuest is made.

The monitor from Mosquite contacted Dr. Pritchard and
myself? recarcing film cacce worn by - We -,
were unacle to locate nim, out wr. Roy Renauf, Sheriff of “Yashington

unty, cave us information as to his residence. our discussion
“with Sheriff 7enauf was very pleasant and he assured us of nis full
eoo.rerstion in our activities.

Other activities of tne cay were routine.We whe

“Alsen detonatec at 0445:'s7. Visible but no sounds. ‘“eerlsccys
con.vtorea the St. teor7e area, including hwe. =18 to tTnterzprise.
Cniv vackrrounbhd was observed. Station was operated routirely

T-1L9-57; Station was operated rouhinelt. =Eooklets "Atomic Tests In
“evade” were cdistribduted to the restaurants in “t. “teor-~e.

Jilm sacdce was collected from at Loco.

u : ‘lost of day spent in wetting samzles reacy for pick up
Sy courrier. lr. “inshaw pickec up samples at 1750.

Secl-57s lessage received fron Station #10, asking adcdcitional
inzornation om film badge station locations ( total Zo). The
vecorcs did not alive the information recuested, so it was necessary
[o viett to visit each film dac-e station location in question.
“isitts were made to film oadsre stations located on “otogua roezd and
“elson ranch.

E-2c"757- “atte tCriy to vyanad, Crcerville, ‘tb. carmal Junction,
Jion “National Tar, and =urricane to obtain information on rilm
 cadce location. Talkxec with ©. 1. “reer, “iLlfred “eaton, Yanad
school custoctans, avout film bad-e locations. Jonversec also with
‘rs. tachel vindley, scrool secretary.

At Orderville, tr. 4. LL. Chamberlain cave information on
silm obacve locaticn. ‘iss tleave, kincerzarten teacher, at vVallev
teveol in Crderville esk several questions avout the atasic tests od¢
-aliout, 0 we cave ner a dooklet "atomic Tests in Vevada"’. A supply
or t

L\formation was also collected for SIT=EtToev,
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@23=e57: Message: Shot is postponed. Activities were routine.

6-24-57: Prisgclillia was detonated. Cperated station routinely.

“onitored St. George area, nvz- 91 to Arizona state line, hishway
;15 to Veyo, Interprise, =er:, and cver to New castle. ‘fallout
was very Licht in St. Georce, increasing up to Veyo, then cecreasing
antil very low at Surris Fallout recorded was hichest at vero,

which was onlr 7..8 mr/at 1625. St. teorcve had only 0.13 ry/ar at

2115

6-25-57; Samples were prepared Yor courrier. ir. sericth took them
to Mercurye Purther ronitoring was done in St. George, out only
backrcround was observed. Traveled to Gunlock to cet information
on film badce locations. Talked with irs Leavitt, school teacher,
who cave us .ecessary information on film dadee locations at the
school. She also cave information for DIPESTORY.

ir, Caraway stopped oy to see us on his way to Reaver.

6-26-57: Dr. Larson picked up remaining samples from shot "Pricillia®,
‘ve visited New Earmony to cet information on film badve locations.
"e had a very nice conversation with itr. Hammond ond Rishop Hall.
considerable time was spent in visiting and cathering informarion
on film bedce locations in St. Georve.

vr, Leroy J. Bailey, chemist, contacted us at Purced West
‘otel. He was rather talkative and ask cuestions relative to our
radio frequency, damare cone by last bomb and how larvze the mext shot
was coins to de. Naturally, we cave him no information on radio
frequency or size of next snot, and that Ehe only thing we knew
aoout carace done by last bomb at control tower was what we hed
reac in the newsparers as ne had cone, anc had no information as
to semare cone.

7; Reported to Station :LO information on film sacgemeee
oecations which had been requested. Other activities were routine.r

y
?

Ge25e27: Diable was postponec. Checked in at about 1600. All
2v0 units were Biven 10-7 until Sunday C900. Other activities routine.

tet ir. Yahle, St. teorce Radho Station manager, and he
asx if it were possidle to set permission to see a shot at the

vevada Test Site. and I advised him that I woule try to set xkm
this imformattion.for him.

2-25-57r 10-7.

6-30-57 Thecked tn at 0900 and was riven permission to 10-7
antil O900 ‘vionday.

Tel-57¢ Routine operation of station. EF. V. operated due to
sefety shot. Advised tet control that ‘ir. Kanle, St. “eorze
Padio Station,would like to see "close-up" shot, if possible.
ew Control advised that information about this would be civen

later.
wr. Tercy J. Baily, chemist, of Yashington, Utah,

telephoned "r. Mu_ray Pritchard that a . or

“ashington, Utah, was telling her neighbors and acquaintances

that she had received radiation surns while collecting flowers
in the cesert near jJlencale. L REMOVED

PRIVACY ACT M TERIAL Rely
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T-2-57¢ Station #10 was acvisedc that ‘ir. Taily had reported that
Claimed she had received radiation ourns. Station

£10 advised us to contact , wnich we did.

told Dr. Pritchard and myself that she and her Caughter was picking
desert cactus on June 21, 1957 in the cesert near and just east of
Tlendele. After spendine a few nours in the cesert they heaced for
“Yasrington, Ttah, where they live. +s tney aprroached Santa clara,

says that the exposed parts of her body began to ttch
terrifzictly and that small olister like e:ruptions appeared. Sore
evidence of some type of erruption was still noticable. she
wonders if fallo t could have caused this itchins and >arning.

“hen ask if she woulc like to talk with Dr. van cer Smiscan
she said that sne would like to talk with him, so we advised her
that we would try to make an appointment.

Other activities were routine.

Tees Reported results of conversation with Mrs. Lester Iverson
to fration -10. Visited and discusses monitoring activities with
a. Se7al and Valter Robohn at Tecar city.

TeeS7 ‘essase: Shot on for July 5, 1957. activities rovtine. ,
Tiscussed monitoring activities with "obohn and Sesal.

725 “57. Hood detonated. Nonitored t 18 to Enterprise. ‘conitored
im the St. teorze area. No fallout was founc. Operated station in
routine manner.

¢
Peels Station orerated routinely. Dr. Roy Nackens, monitor,
arriged from lierecury to assist in film oacse exchanse. Plans were
formulated and discussed ror film badzse exchange.

eTRST 8 TLim Daze exchanse work was done on Hws. 91 to Arizona
gstete line and Ewe. 18 to Enterprise, including “entral, Vero and
Enterprise. Plans were forrmlated and caiscussed for vork to be
done “he followind cay. Or. Pritchard, tr. "‘ackens and I worked
tocether on todays film bacce pick-up.

7eS-57 ¢ mr. Pritchard and Dr. “iackens exchanced film oadres in
Yeanad, and Zion area. JI worked on film »2adre exchange in St. *teorce
area. ~

Dr. van der Smissen and Dr. Invram contacted me inSt.
yeor-e. Ne first contacted Dr. wctrepor, !ictresor Clinic, in St.
teorce, then we visited in washington, “tah.
Dr. van der Smissen and Dr. Incram discussed complaint
with ner.

e Fritcnard and fr. .ackens worked on film badceore
exchanv-e tn Hurricane anc that -ereral area. I excnanged rilm
cad-es in the tunlock, Motoqua, and St. teor-e area.

Tel02s7; Concluded film badre exchance in our arsca. The records
sere cong tetes|and film oacres were sent to .wercury, tocether sith

snot samples, by Dr. @ckens.

privacy ACT MATERIAL REMOVE
D
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Tell-57; “We contacted Sneriff oy Perouf to cet information
tn an effort to find a to pick up fllm badre, out
found that he dees not live in St. Jeor-e. itr. Renour thinks that
he may live in Mosquite.

Sheriff Renouf gave us some information on the number of
people locate@ at some of the ranches throuzhout ‘Yashington County.

=xchanred remainder of film dvadces in our area,
Cther activitips were routine.

7el2-57:; “Gathered information for the DIR=CTOR?Y in Eurricane, Virzin,
Zockville, Leeds, Anderson Junction and other communities in that
area.

Issued film badce to cistensen, Rockville, “tbh,
who had requested one throuch station 212, cedar City.

was not at home, but bacee left with his wife.
Other activities were only routine,

7elS<57:3 Messare ; Shot is on. Next N. 3. 2200. Std. by 2200,

Messave + Shot is Postponed.
Ctner activities routine.

7-14-57: Messace; Shot is on. Next ‘¥. 3e 0300. Std. by 0330.
Days activities routine.

7-15-57; Shot "Deadlo", =VIII, was detonated. Station was overated
in routine manner. “sonitored St. Georce area anc Ewe. 18 to

Tntercrise, out only vackcround radiation was foum:. No fall out
was found.

Contacted ir. veith suches, Agriculture Arent, who -ave
us information on sopulation of ranches in Yashinreton county. ‘fr.
“ucnes was tound to oe very cooperative, He ask some questions

about our procram. In addition to answerine his questions we rave
“im several coples of "Atomic Tests In Nevada"- one for his personal
use and the others to be distributed to interested persons.

7T~1E=<$57 Issued film badze to » who had recuested
one to wear. Location 15 mi Ss. "’. Santa Clara.

List cf Towns and Communities together with populations
n “Yasnineston County was preparec dnd forwarded to Mercury with
samples from snot MNo.VIII.

Other activities routine.
Message: Shot IX postroned.

¢
i
y

Made trip to Kanab, Utah, to cet adcitional infermaticn
tor DTT ToTOe¥.- Talked with ir. Rites, 7Tecorder, wno mave us information
on tne population of the very small communities and ranches in Yane
Tounty. “Ve round him to be very cooperative and interesting to
talk with.

Tontacted ; ~ockville, and Sound that he
was marry to tet a film sadse to wear.

“essa-e: Crot is on. Sti. sy O600.

7: Messace: Shot is rostocned.
“isited witn St. teorve Lions Club. Did not appear cn

provram, out was introcuced as a visitor. Discu:sed my work in St.
“eorss with several individual nembers of the club. There were no
unlavoraole comments on our procram.

Otner activities routine. PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED



7-16-57; Shot "John" (IX) was deton tec. at C700. Station was

overated as réequested-- 4. Vv. air samsler and Aourly readings with

“ree, vo fall found in the St. *eorce area.
Sqpipment moved from 2uc-ed “est ‘iotel to apsrtment at

“oO “est 1CO North.
Talked with Rev. Braun, Gaptist ‘inister, tn our dis-

cussion he mentioned that muxmeak people sometimes blamed the fall-
ous for their ailments. He mentioned one lady whe said she could
feel 1t on her arms. Rev. Braun had no criticism.of our prosram and
conversation was only routine.

Traveled to wosquite to pich up supplies for St. Georre,
Ceder tity and Beaver. Carraway picked up supplies for cedar ‘ity
and Reaver at 23350, ,

"Tessare 1630- shot postponed. Std. by 1LEUL0 tomorrow.

7-20-57; cessace: LE30- snot postponed. Stc. by 1630 tomorrow.
Activities routine. Both HV's gave out. New brushed

were rurchnased and installed in one and placed back in service,
Shot "Qwen" is on. (X)

7-21-57; ‘liessaces 163C/-samkxpmakzomedt. Std. by £200.
Nessaces £230 Shot is on. Std. dy O600 tomorrow. e
Activities only routine.

7-22-57; Vessare; O€0O =~ Shot is postponed. Std. . by 1630.
Activities routine.

Feces 7: essa~e; 1€40 - Shot is on. Owen at 0€30, ballon shot. |
‘erler at 0450, tower snot. One or the other will be fired.
wot) at 2200. std oy 2230. ‘iessage from Station -10,
check cont. recorders for time and state location.
“essare: 2c45 - Shot is on for Ferler at 0450. Slicht
sogstbiitty Owen may de suds tituted. prddic ed fallout
2 Te. RB. OFOO. Std. by 0400,

4-57; Wwepler was detonated at 0450, ‘‘onitored St. “‘teorze
anc y 16 to veyo. No fall out was odserved in the St. ‘teorce

- Yeading was also taken in Enterprise, but no fallout.
fon or erated in routine manner.

Talked with ir. and vrs. M. 2B. Cottem at Veyo. They
lac requested a supply of the dooklet "atomic Tests In Nevada",
They were ~iven a supply of these sooklets. Their comments on the
tests vere favorable.

Vepler was both visible and aucibdle,.
wicete(ineidentally, this is tne way I celebrated my 2Oth.

weccing aniversary)

(
n
w

w
~y

S<57: Shot ‘*cwen" was detonated at 0620. It was a dallon shot,
ck was visicle ana slishtly audible. Station operated routinely.

“37; Assisted with the collection and celivery to Mercuty
samples from shots IX, X, and XI. Traveled from ct. ‘eorcte to Mercury
‘et and talked with tery, Las Vegaa zone. Used his vehicle to
take s mples on in to ..ercury from Las Vegas. Iv. St. teorze 12350,

Ar. “ercury 2000.
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“eorvée Lv. Mercury atTe27]57¢ Traveled from llercury so ¢b.
r lowas rerformed oy rovernment1500, AP. St. George 1945, Trave

venicle.

MalS-57; Took film badge to in cedar city. Saw and
talked with ‘falter Rohbon.

7eOG"57: Tessare LE50- Snet postroned. “. 2. 1600 tomorrow. Std.
Oy 1630. Issued film badre to s Who requested one
to wear. Wet him at Silver reef. mine, out he lives in “urricane.
Also met ir. Don Cram at Silver Reef conversation about tne
atomic tests, cut no unfavorable corrients were mace oy either of
them.

Other activities only routine.

7-S0"57: Messase: Snot is Postponed. NY. B. 1E€9O tomorrow. std. OY
16c0 tomorrow. Talked witn ir. Jottom at veye, re. Tooklet "Atomic
Tests in Vevada"™

7eSl-27: <Messace: 1632, Shot is postponed. %. =. 1600 tomorrow.
Std. oy 1630.

Or. Jonnson anc Dr. Ingram came by to deliver travel ‘
vouchers lZorm station “10. Conversation was routine. No other
icniricane activity.

BelL-57s Messace 1#20- Shot postponed. . 3. 1600 tomerrow. std.
by 1lesQ. Jissussed monitoring activities with Larry Yordon in
Sedar wity.

~2-S7: “fessav7e al L447, snot is One “T a. 2200. ttda. 27. ZEea0e

Tfegsate +2 2el7, shot is postponed. ‘J. 2. 1400 tomorzow.

Maurine ‘nipple, novelist and writer, came to see me ot
SC West 1lcO North, St. “eorse, Urah. She said that she lives two
locks north of court nouse, in St. feorze. Phone 317,

che seems £o ve interested in writings a story for Yews
x, SO she became interedted in the Tact thaé some of the "rane

tne leaves,at ne home of were deformed. prearerthk-.
Detives tunis to ha:sen cnly on 'tsnot" years. A

rl.otocrapher took some pictures oi the leaves and Maurine "hizple
desires to write a story and send it alonz with the pictures “9

‘eek, but shew wanted some more inrormation pefore doine so.
a her that sne coulc ret gome inrormaticon from the Desartment
“ruculture personnel, and suv ested she contact the local farn

rater in the afternoon she returned for booklets “atomic
Tn Yevada" ond reported that she nad contacted ir. vermit

rm 4:cent, and tnat it was nis opinion tnat some «ind of
7 ned arifted on to the vines, thus causine damave to th
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She exoressed interest also in an epicenic or extensive
mess which she davs occured in 1353. She says the illness was
unusual in that it came on rather sudiuenly with an overwnelmins
re co sleep. She says tnat some of the reople in “osquite, where
iskness occured, believed that it was due to fallout. She said
no aoctor was consulted by the veople in Mosquite other taan

‘el? and she resorts that she talked with Dr. “icaresory in
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seorce. She also reportec that 4 ;

Secame ill ahout theee years 270, losine all Sis i

to iznow more about this case.
She says that sne saw a stot in LOCeé\1055 froma cise

sance of about $5 :iles, anc that sue dro;, snace classes
fust before the shot and saw the flash witnout use of shade
rlasses. Sinee that time she reports that sne nag nad neacacnes

and tlare sensitivity.
Maurinw Yhicphe was advised that sne could telk with

one of the 7, S . Public Healtn Qervice doctors who work out of
Mereury if she so desired. She wanted very “uch to discuss these
thines mentioned with one of the coctoryvg so sne was told that she
would de advised as to when an anocinttent could »e mate.

Talked with DOr. Incram in “tercury and headvised trat Or.
Fowell could possibly cet to St. teorve either “ednesday or
Thursday of next week. (taurine ‘ripsle was so advised oy tereprone.

.Ooscuite,

re che wants

SSeS 7s Tiscussec with ir. “ate ©. Impey, Cnamber of Commerce,
possiblitty of showings film to members of the St. teorcvte Chamber
of Sonmmerce. The meetings are nelad each "ednesday nicht. irs.
Umpey caia sme would contact members to cetermine if and when they
would want to see the film. She felt.tnat some of the women tn
St. teorcve would want to see the film also. She was acvised
chat we would ce ciad to snow films to any croup who requested
nari ne
SLOW LI TS

Messave:; Snot postroned.!,2, €00 tomorrow for dual
caraoility. Tower shot "Shastatt at 0445. Tallon shot "Stokes"
a0 C225. not 12. std. oy LES0 tomorrow,

Te eT eseav7e: 1329, Totn snots "Shasta" arc "stoves" are on
at present. we. Te 2200. EtG. OY 2250.

Nessa 7e} L247, Siot -i2, "Stowres® is on at L&25 . °° 70
2t. valionshot. Tasec on “0D. way be Calayed up to OT00. Sta. oF
vo Ue

TeLel7. Messacte;02500, shot postroned. w 7, L600. Std. by 1&to.
Mescare: 1623. Zoth snots postroned.". 2. liuc tomorrow.

a

Talked with Mr. vervit Tuches, farm a7-ent, veaative to
nis opinion on the reason for the -rape leaves deine aelormed and
‘e said that appearently this condition had 2een croduced by spray
or vapor from weed killer, “wnown as e-4->,

Mr. tughes ask aoout fallovt tolerence for cattle, so
* savised that he could best vet this tyzse of information from the
veternarian assi-ned to the test site, Dr. Jonnson. ‘“e expressed
a cesire to talk with Dr. Johnson wren ne its in this area acain, so
T advised that I would tramemit this messave to “~r. Tonnson.

Messave: 1623, Zoth Snots postponed. “%. 7. 1Lé0O0 tomorroy
3cd. or O@900 and 1650.

Mace arrancements with sta. -10 for me to pick up H.'
saripler at Vileld ¢cfrice in Las Vertas tomorrow,

save; necked in at 0900 and made arranzenent to ~ebCancel 7s “es
results of LE00 ". 7. at Las veras Fielc orfrice.

Iv. Ct. ‘Teorce 1650, Ar. Las veras 1500. cTheckéd in at
“toe. cTalxed with wr. Placak, Dr. Powell anc Or. Inzram.

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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rechecked or He Ve sampler , out cid not ret one. Picked up film
hac-es from Dre Powell for °,7%, °3. and teaver.

Obtained results of e250 4.7, from att Tield Office.
“gasa7e was that Shot "Stokes" is on for 0525 tomorrow.

Ce7-57: Lv. Las “e-as, Nev. VOLO, Ar. St. teorce, Vtah, CzZ13.
Shot ‘Stckes" Jetonatecd at Of25. Station operated routinely.

“o Zall out ooserved in St. teor7~e fone.
Dr. Tiinton Fowell contacted me in St. teor-~e and the

two of us visited Maurine Whipple. Appearently she is tryinse to
ind something about which to write a story. Tor report of this

conference, check Dr. fowells report.
hr, Rally, cnemist and now radio commentator for St. teorge

radio station, came to my apartment and talked with Dr. Powell and
aysels. 8 was seeking information for radio procram, and Dr. powell
told him that he would try to set some material for such a procranm.

“essare tiven to Station #10 that tr. Kermit Hushes, farn
arent, St. tJeorre, would like to talk with Dri Johnson when he is
in this area arain.

$-6-57, Tilm badcte exchanze work was started.
Samcles were prepared and sent by courrier to Mercury. *

8-9-57- Preparation mate for caparture to North “arolina.

TO, VOTIA
mais _ o > moODN c Prermnm NM wars oe mye yrTRI ’SZ TSITSE ALL SRRORS, AS FeTT CP TETS TAS DVEED IN a rieey |

. se Ne ‘ _ TTT A TIT ATS nm A: rVD Ta Sot Teo wOo AP THIS TYEIYG amrmay, 409DSYE Tow, HOPESon nab Lyi oy dpeASCE Sat FESS AS aS nea ce‘AVE TIAEEY CALLING TH@CUGH TEE 2lIY ENDER cP TEIS TEST I=°TES.
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to pishop Hall. «whey were very courteous and willing to let us use the vhapel
for film badge placements.

we Were Visited by Mr. Leroy s. sailey, vhemist, who was very inquisitive
and asked questions such as "jWhat frequency do you operate your radio on?

What damage did the last bomb do to the vontrol sower? What is the size of

the next bome7" we geve answers that had been in news papers and news releases,
otherwise we informed him that we did not know the answer,

June 27, 1957

vhecked in at 0900, Mr. snarpe dictated the corrected data on film badge
station locationa aa requested by Station 10. station was operated in routine

manner the remainder of the day.

June 28, 1957
shot "Diablo" was postponed. checked in at 1630 and all 200 units were

given 10 - 7 until Sunday at 0900. wuther activities were routine.

June 29, 1957

200 units were 10 ~- 7

vune 30, 1957
vhecked in at 0900. 200 units were given 10 - 7 until 0900 monday.

whe film badge records were checked and torrections made where necessary. :

July 1, 1957
safety Shot detonated and we were advised to operate High-vol. samplers.

Net Vontrol was advised that mr. aahle, ot. vweorge nadio station operator,

wishes to eee a Close-up shot if possible. we were advised that 4 reply to

this request would be given to us later. '

mr. Leroy J. pailey, ubemist, of washington called and reported that

Claimed she had received radiation burns due to fallout
while picking cactus near Glendale on June 21. she had told several of her

neighbors and acquaintances of this incident.

July 2, 1957
atation 10 was notified of the above claims and advised us to talk to

and her daughter in order to gather more information on the
matter. mur. ie J. sharp and i visited the nome and discussed the
incident with the persons involved. ‘there were eruptions on
shoulders and arms which she described as little blisters. ost of the
lesions had scaled over and she 2dmit<ai that she had scratched them because
of intense itching. she lesions were more prevalent om the portion of the
shoulderga covered by her dress. the daughter made sinilar claims.

uhe exposure occurred while they were collecting cactus and flowers
sast of wlendale near Highway 91 on the desert on june 21, 1957. «when
the two were en route to their home the burning and itching began as they

were entering manta vlara about two hours after the exposure. small bdlister-
like eruptions appeared on their backs, shoulders, and arms accompanied by
intense itching. .

ne advised that if she desired we would request it. van

der smissen to talk to her. she indicated that she wanted to talk to hic.

and we explained that she would be notified when an appointment could ve

made.

guly 3, 1957
s@quested ur. van der somiassen to investigate the complaints of radiation

burns by and her daughter. the results of our conversation with

the was reported to otation 10. visited and discussed nonitoring

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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gune 19, 1957 .

we distributed pamphlets to the remaining service stations in st. weorge.
we monitored nighway 91 to Leeds but only background was observed. a film
padge was picked up fron at 1000.

gune 20, 1957
vhecked in with station at 0900 and received instructions on courier.

Sanples were made ready to be sent to mercury and were picked up by mr. Hin-
shaw at 1700. we received a call from mercury regarding ignition keys which
were unintentionally carried off by mr. vimstead.  Jzhe keys were returned to

peaver at 2200. «one work wes discussed with monitors vilmstead, nenshaw, and
aarson, mr. sdward segal and ar. saalter sobohn were wisited on our way to
peaver.

vune 21, 1957
whecked in at 0900. «sa message was received requesting additional informa-

tion on 23 film badge station locations. «she original records did not contain
sufficient information and it was necessary for us to visit each station in
question in order to obtain this information. cata was obtained on the film
vadge stations loceted on wotoqua noed and at »,elson aanch.

vune 22, 1957
Left st. George at O800 for xanab, Orderville, mt. Carmal Junction, cion

National rark and Hurricane to obtain additional information on film badge ,
atationsa. we talked with Mr. F.M. aider and wilfred Heaton, Kanab Sehool
Gustodians, also with sirs. Rachel sindlay, secretary at Office of sdusation.

They were cooperative and gave us much of the information needed for the film
badge locations.

Mr. H. L. Chamberlain gave the information needed on film badge locations

at the urderville schools. miss Gleave, teacher at Orderville flementary
ochool, asked many questions concerning the atomic tests and fallout. ve
gave her a few pamphlets (Atomic Tests in nevada} and left a supply of pamph-
lets at craft's Mercantile store in Orderville. information for the rectory

was gathered in most of the communities and towns visited.

June 23, 1957
Stood by at 0545. shot was postponed. activities were routine for the

rest of the day.

June 24, 1957
ohot "Priscilla" was detonated. we monitored the St. George area and

highway 91 to the arizona state line, then highway 18 to veyo, mterprise,

and weryl, -rthe read from Beryl to Lund was monitored but no readings above
bekground were observed in that area.

Fallout was highest at yeyo, reading 7.98 mr/hr at 1635. St. George
had 0.13 or/hr at 2115.

June 25, 1957

High-vol. filters and vallout trays were prepared for courier. They
were taken to mercury by mr. Merideth. the St. uearge area was monitored
but only background was observed. ne traveled to Gunlock where mrs. Leavitt,
the local school teacher, gave us information concerning film badge locations

and information requested for the utrectory.

Mr. Caraway stopped by while on his way to seaver.

June 26, 1957 -
The remaining samples from shot Pricilla were picked up by ur. Larson

and taken to mercury. we traveled to new Harmony to gather film badge informa~

tion. «se talked to mr. Hammond, care taker and custodian for the church, and
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were made with station 10 as to instructions for this station. che station

was operated in @ routine manner the remainder of the day.

June 1, 1957 _

Instructions were given on communications by ur. Marchaise and | was
permitted to use the radio. «e had permission from otation 10 to assiat the
microbarograph operator in laying cable for a dual system. shis work was

completed at approximately 1900 hours,

June 13, 1957
vhecked in with station 10 at 0900. we distributed two boxes of pamph-

lets “Atomic .ests in nevade" to the motels in st. George. si1wo more boxes
were requested from wercury. we talked to the motel operators and they were
very glad to distribute the pamphlets to guests and other interested persons.
whe clerk at the “Bl Pace‘o motel” was of the opinion that the atomic tests

were doing much harm to the entire world. she had read everything she could

find in opposition to the tests but had apparently read nothing written by
authorities on the subject.

June 14, 1957
stood by for shot "Wilson" at 0400. shot postponed. cathered informa-

tion for the uirectory during most of the day. che new Zone vommander, tom

sharpe arrived at 2200. w#e took mr. Edward segal to vedar vity and returned

to St. Ceorge. . e

June 15, 1957
ahe zone work was discussed with Mr. Sharpe. w#e reported to station 10

at 0900 and stood by for further messages. whecked in at 1630 and was per
mitted to go 10 - 7 until 1630 sunday .

vune 16, 1957

uhecked in with otation 10 at 1630. idscussed zone work further with

mr. Marchaise and Mr. Sharpe.

June 17, 1957
Pamphlets “Atomic Tests in ,evada" were distributed to service stations

in st. George. ne talked to the managers and all were very cooperative.
shey were willing to distribute the pamphlets to their customers and other
interested persons. we visited the St. weorge Lhamber of vommerce and left
a supply of the pamphlets with the secretary, mra. sate 5. Bupey. Mrs,

smpey inquired as to whether films on the atomic tests were available for

showing to civic groups. we advised her that we would check on the matter

and let her mow which films would be available and when she could expect

to plan on the film for her program.

rhe monitor from mesquite contacted our station regarding a film badge

worn by e we were not able to locate

but mr. soy a. senouf, sheriff of washington vounty, gave us information.as

to where he can be found. mr. Henouf was very cooperative and assured us

that his services were available at any time we might need him.
atood by at 1630. shot "Wilson" scheduled for tomorrow.

June 198, 1957
shot “Wilson” was detonated at 0445 mST. ‘the flash was visible but no

sound was heard. she st. veorge area was monitored as well as Highway 18

to santerprise. unly background was observed. we checked in at 1630 and

the station was operated in routine shot vay manner.
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MURraY T. PRITURARD

June 5, 1957

arrived at mercury, sevada at 0800. identification picture and clearance
completed during the moming. nseported to warehouse 0. 8 for instructions

and assignment to duty. Mr. uwelvin varter explained the duties of zone person-

nel ani 1. was assigned to the st. .eorge, Utah cone.

veparted sAiercury at lodXt with or. s.a. warchaise
arrived st. George at 2200

gune &, 1957

Mr. Marchaise, Zone Commander, explained the procedures of film badge
exchange. Mr. Ralph Vaccaro and ir. Ike Burgess assisted with tne film badge
exchange. we exchanged film badges in santa Clara and along nighway 91 to
the arizona line. we talked with mr. Thomas ucKeen, proprietor of the vonoco

service station 15 miles southwest of santa Clare on Highway 91.
claims he can feel the radioactive fallout and it makes him sick. He says,it

feels "just like an electric wind.” He stated further that he sleeps on the
roof of his building and the "fallout got so bad he had to come down off the
roof and sleep in nis house. ne tninks it is causing him to have “heart
trouble,"

June 7, 19597
Left st. Gearge at 0900 with mr. Marchaise after planning film badge

exchange routes with assistants. we exchanged film badges on u-18 to snter-
prise and vicinity, also exchanged badges in wunlock and santa Clara fle-

mentary >chool. Mr. Marchaise explained the use of radio communications.

sune 8, 1957

worked with ur. Marchaise in exchanging film badges in schools of st.

George and surrounding areas. ar. Marchaise explained the contents of his

files and the records. we talked to many of the school principals and to

mr. Moody, the vounty Superintendent of schools. heir attitude toward the

atomic .,ests was favorable. mr. Frei, Principal of woodward High school of

St. George, asked several questions regsrding the effects of radiation. xe

was particularly coneerned with its relation to leukemia and to the possible

genetic changes in future generations.

vune 9, 1957

mr. Marcheise and 1. exchanged the remainder of film badges in st. George

and vicinity. We checked all badge numbers and when the records were completed

the budges with the data sheets were sent to ..ercury with kr. [xe uurgess.

vune 10, 1957

L was instructed in the use of survey instruments, high volume air samp-

ler, fallout tray, and codirg. she tape in the continuous recorder was changed

and a source check was made on the instrument. x.V. filter records vere made

ready for the explosion of the next atomic device.

vune ll, 1957

whe instruction manual was read and parts of it were discussed with hr.

Marchaise. surther instructions were given on air sampling. rrequent checks
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ACTIVITY REPORT FOR PERIOD
AUGUST 31, 1957 THROUGH OCTOBER 11, 1957, INCLUSIVE

ST. GEORGE ZONE

G. H. Hallmark

I arrived in Las Vegas at 1600 hours on August 31, 1957 and pro-
ceeded to the AEC Field Office and called Warehouse 6 at Mercury.
A courier was dispatched from the Warehouse to take me into Mercury.
We arrived in Mercury at approximately 2400 hours.

On Sept. 11 reported into the Warehouse and was shown how to operate
the ultrascaler after which I operated an ultrascaler checking Hi Vol

filters until we had completed them. At 2230 I left for Watertown

with Ted Kozuszek in mobile 238 for shot GALILEO, XVII, which was
scheduled for firing the next morning.

On Sept. 2 we arose and watched the firing of GALILEO at 0545. We
were then ordered back to Mercury and arrived there at 1200 hours;

on the way back to Mercury Kozuszek briefed me on the H.V. machine,
fallout trays, MX-5, T1-B, and the various duties and policies of
the off-site rad-safe program. In the afternoon Kozuszek briefed «
a large number of us that had recently arrived at Mercury. ‘

On Sept. 3 we were given a briefing by Bob Elder. Also, Ray Brennan
and I scanned fallout trays. In the afternoon I received my assign-
ment for St. George.

On Sept. 4 I left for St. George arriving there around 1600 and
reporting in to Murray Pritchard, Zone Commander.

On Sept. 5 Murray and I exchanged film badges at Kanab, Zion Park,
Rockville, Springdale, Virgin, and LaVerkin.

On Sept. 6, WHEELER, XVIII, was fired. I exchanged film badges at
Virgin, La Verkin, Toquerville, Hurricane, and Washington. In the
afternoon and evening Murray and I exchanged film badges in New
Harmony, Leeds, Pintura and Nelson Ranch.

On Sept. 7, we exchanged film badges at St. George, Santa Clara,
Veyo, Enterprise and Gunlock.

On Sept. & LA PLACE, XIX, was fired. We were out of fallout trays
8Q we met 235 at the Utah-Arizona state line and borrowed some
fallout trays from him. We exchanged a few film badges around

St. George.

On Sept. 9 we exchanged film badges in St. George, Washington, and
Santa Clara. Tanimoto and Kingsbury arrived about 1600 and I
departed with them for Mercury to see the next shot, arriving in

Mercury about 2200.



On Sept. 10, Shot WHITNEY was postponed. I helped record HiVol,

fallout tray, recorder records, film badges, and other logs.

OnSept. ll, WHITNEY was postponed. I helped record film badges and
did routine work around the Warehouse.

On Sept. 12, we stood by for FIZEAU which was postponed, then did
routine work around the Warehouse.

On Sept. 13, we stood by for WHITNEY in the morning and FIZEAU in
the afternoon. Both were cancelled.

On Sept. 14, we went out to the C.P. to see Shot WHITNEY which was
cancelled at H-5. They immediately set up FIZEAU and we saw it fired
at O945. We returned to Mercury and collected the supplies for the
monitors. We left Mercury at 1200 on a courier run and returning to
our stations, we met 235 and 240 at Glendale Junction. I went with
235 on to St. George, arriving at 1600.

On Sept. 15, we operated the station in a routine manner.

On Sept. 16, NEWTON, XXI, was fired at 0550. We monitored around
St. George in the morning and monitored Utah 18 to Enterprise, Beryl
Jct., Newcastle, and Cedar City and monitored U.S. 91 from Cedar City
to St. George.

On Sept. 17, WHITNEY was postponed. Dr. van der Smissen arrived in
St. George at 1130. I left for Cedar City at 1200 to take the samples
to courier. Returned to St. George at 1440.

On Sept. 18, WHITNEY was postponed. We were requested to make a list
of questions that we had been asked. The only question that I had been
asked was "How does the film badge work?"

On Sept. 19, 1957, RAINIER (underground device) was fired. No shock
wave was felt in St. George. 213 wanted an appointment in Las Vegas
with Miss Whipple. I contacted Miss Whipple and then cancelled the
appointment when Dr. van der Smissen couldn't set up the appointment.

On Sept. 20, 1957, we exchanged film badges in Hurricane and St. George.

On Sept. 21, 1957 we had the front end of the car worked on. It
shimmied so badly we could hardly drive it.

On Sept. 22, 1957 WHITNEY was postponed again. Gilmore, Dunning,
and Anton arrived in St. George about 1320. Dunning explained a
program of shielding studies that he desired to be done for hin.

On Sept. 23, 1957 WHITNEY was fired. We contacted Sheriff Renouf
and made arrangements to use Renouf and Thompson's auto parts office

-2.-
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for shielding studies. Sheriff Renouf took us out to the Indian

Reservation where we made arrangements with Stewart Snow to use the
church building. A courier came through St. George from Mercury and
left us a new trip ticket. We mide shielding studies of Shivwits
Indian church building, Apartment 12 of Rugged West Motel, Woodbury
Apartments, and Renouf and Thompson in St. George. We had the
operator of Station 303 replace some tubes in our radio.

On Sept. 24, 1957 we collected milk samples at Veyo and Central, a
water samples at the Santa Clara River, Gunlock, and a milk sample
in St. George. We made a shielding study of
residence in Washington. The courier came through about 1430 and
picked up our records and samples. We borrowed a projector and
screen from Mr. Hughes (County Agent) and previewed two films -
"A is for Atom" and "The Atomic Tests in Nevada".

On Sept. 25, 1957 CHARLESTON was postponed. We presented a film
"A is for Atom" to the Chamber of Commerce luncheon. The monitors

from Cedar City came down to see it.

On Sept. 26 CHARLESTON was postponed. We made shielding studies of
Shivwits church building, Renouf and Thompsons, Apt. 12 = Rugged
West Motel, Woodbury Apartments in St. George, and Residence
in Washington. ‘

On Sept. 27, we operated the station in a normal manner.

On Sept. 28 CHARLESTON was fired. Miss Maurine Whipple (author)
was with us to observe flash. We operated the station in a normal
shot day manner.

On Sept. 29, we operated the station in a routine manner.

On Sept. 30, we took shielding studies at Shivwits Indian church,
Renouf and Thompsons, Rugged West Motel in St. George, and at the
Iverson's in Washington. The couriers arrived about 1930 with our

film badges.

On October 1, we exchanged film badges on Arizona line, Castle Cliffs,
Santa Clara, Bloomington, Washington, Harrisburg Jct., and Utah

patrol station.

On Oct. 2, we exchanged film badges in Leeds, Pintura, New Harmony,
Toquerville, Springdale, La Verkin, Hurricane and St. George.

On Oct. 3, we had a flat tire, made a shielding study at Shivwits,
exchanged film badges at Gunlock, had a blow-out, made a shielding
study at in Washington, had another flat. Dr. Pritchard
and I talked to about alleged radiation burns on
her hands. We picked up Dr. van der Smissen at Pritchards and
returned to . We visited Miss Whipple that evening.

-~ 3-
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On Oct. 4 we purchased a new tire and had it mounted and I exchanged
film badges in the morning in Veyo, Central and Enterprise, accompanies

by Miss Maurine Whipple. In the afternoon, Murray and I exchanged fil
badges in St. George. In the evening, Murray and I exchanged film

padges north of St. George accompanied by Miss Whipple.

On Oct. 5, MORGAN was postponed. I exchanged film badges on Motoqua
Road to Nelson's Ranch. In the afternoon Murray and I mde shielding
studies of Renouf and Thompsons and Rugged West Motel. We also dis-
cussed our instruments with Maurine Whipple.

On Oct. 6, MORGAN was postponed. We operated the station in a routine
manner.

On Oct. 7, MORGAN was fired. We monitored in St. George, Veyo,
Enterprise, Beryl Jct., Leeds, Harrisburg Jct., Washington, and
St. George, picking up a slight amount of radiation going northeast,
north of St. George and between Cedar City and St. George.

On Oct. 8, we took our samples and film badges to Cedar City for the
courier and monitored through Beryl Jct., Enterprise, Central, Veyo,
Gunlock, Shivwits, and St. George, picking up radiation in Veyo and
Gunlock and Shivwits. In the afternoon I made a shielding study of «
Apt. 12, Rugged West Motel. ‘

On Oct. 9, we operated the station in a routine manner and als0
visited the Sheriff, City Manager, and City Mayor, informing them
we were leaving and giving them Mr. Placak's address in case of
questions arising from the atomic tests. /

On Oct. 10, we loaded our equipment and proceeded into Mercury,
arriving at 1730.

On Oct. 11, I helped check in the equipment of Station 214 at
Warehouse 6 and cleared the post to return home.
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activities with wr. Sdward oegal and aelter nobohn in vedar vity.
PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

July 4, 1957
siscussed monitoring program and overlapping of areas of veder vity and

ot. Georgezones with mr. egal and mr. xobohn in vedar vity. shot “Hood”
ts on for uly 5.

July 5, 1957 ,
shot Hood detonated. wsonitored v-18 to snterprise, also the st. Gear ge

area, vo radiation above background was observed. Operated station in routine

shot day manner.

guly 6, 1957
wonitored ot. weorge area but no fallout above background observed. it.

soy makens, vhemiet, arrived from mercury to assist in film badge exchange.
glans were formulated and discussed for film badge exchange.

vuly 7, 1957

u@. Makens, mr. sharpe, and . exchanged film badges on Highway 91 to the

arizona line and uU-18 to snterprise, including ventral, veyo, and adjacent

areas.

July 8, 1957

isxchanged film badges with ut. soy makena in xanab, ulendale, urderville,
alon national rark, aockville, virgin and vicinities. sf, van der umissen,and

ur. ingram arrived at ot. veorge and investigated the complaints of radiation
burns by and her daughter, mr. rhomas sharpe, cone vou
mander assisted in the investigation.

July 9, 1957

norked with ur. makens on film badge exchange in Hurricane, La verkin,

rintura, and yew marmony. arrived in st. weorge at 1600 in order to receive

emergency dental care for a broken tooth.

guly lo, 1957

voncluded film badge exchange in st. vearge cone. vurganized film badges
in order and they were sent to mercury with the shot samples by ur. xakens.

July 11, 1957
we contacted sheriff soy aenouf in an effort to locate >

who had a film badge to be collected. we were told still lives in
mesquite. mr nenouf gave us considerable information for the iirectory, in-

cluding the number of people located at some of the ranches throughout nashing-

ton vwountys shere were a few remaining film badges to be exchanged today.

July 12, 1957
we gathered information for the .drectory in nurricane, virgin, sockville,

Leeds, anderson Junction and other communities in our zone. «a film badge was

issued to sockville, utah, who had requested one by

contacting otation 212 in vedar city.

syuly 13, 1957

shot sdablo (VIII) is scheduled for July 14. otation operated in routine

manner,

July 14, 1957

ahot scheduled for this morning was.postponed. vuperated station routine-

ly and made preparations for shot which is scheduled for July 15.
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ohot Diablo“ waa detonated. monitored the st. weorge area and nighway
18 to snterprise. vunly background was observed.

we visited mr. seith nughes, agricultural axtension agent, who gave us
information for the uirectory. wr. nughes was very cooperative and asked

several questions about our program. we gave him several copies of ‘atomic
,ests in sevade~ which he felt would be helpful in explaining the program to
pAnchers and rarmers of washington county.

July 16, 1957
a film badge was issued to operator of a service

station 15 miles southwest of santa vlare on Highway 91. had
requested a film badge to wear.

a list of towns and communities with their populations in sashington
vounty was prepared and forwarded to mercury with shot samples from “Diablo.«

July 17, 1957
sTaveled to Kanab, Utah to obtain additional information for the idrectory.

mY. Riggs, County asecorder, gavea us much infonnation on the population of the
communities and ranches in kane vounty. He was very cooperative and waa in-

terested in our program.

July 18, 1957

otate sanitarian, mr. pingham, visited me at the mugged west wotel. We

discussed the water supplies in the ot. veorge done and the milk supply for
the populated areas. shot “John“ 1a scheduled for tomorrow,

July 19, 1957
shot "John" No. [Xx was detonated at 0700. High-Vol air sampler was operated

and hourly readings with mX=-5 Survey Meter taken as requested by station 10. No
fallout was found in st. George. station equipment was moved from mugged West
Motel to 90 west 100 North and set up in connection with my apartment. «ve were

visited by sev. Braun, oaptist minister, who expressed an interest in our pro-

gram. He did not critieize the program but explained that many people blame
their ailments on the atomic tests. message at 1650: Shot postponed, stand by

at 1630 tomorrow. uiraveled to Mesquite to pick up gupplies for st. George and

Cedar vity.

July 20, 1957
Message: (1630) Shot postponed, stand by 1600 tomorrow.

yoth High-Vol air samplers quit running. new brushes were purchased and

installed in one machine which worked satisfactorily afterwards. other activities

for the day were routine.

July 21, 1957
Message at 1630: Shot "Owen" is scheduled for tomorrow. otand by 2250

station operated in routine manner.

July 22, 1957
shot postponed, activities for the day were routine.

July 23, 1957
Message; shot is on. uwen is scheduled for 0630, salloon shot. Kepler

is scheduled for 0450, 1ower Shot. une or the other will be fired. «seather

briefing at 2200, otandby at 2250.
message from station 10: Check continuous recorders for time, date, and

location each day. Message at 2245; Shot is on for Kepler at 0450. slight

possibility uwen may be substituted.
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July 24, 1957

shot Keplér" detonated at 0450. monitored St. George, U-18 to veyo but
no fallout above background was observed. a reading was taken at enterprise
which alsoshowed only background. «se talked with ur. and Mrs. 4.B. Cottam,
nesort operators at veyo, who had requested a supply of booklets “atomic Tests

in sewada.* The booklets were delivered to them and all their comments on
the program were favorable.

Shot Kepler” was both visible and audible.

suly 25, 195°?
shot "Owen" detonated at 0630. monitored U-l@ to veyo. No radiation

above background was observed. ihe Balloon shot was audible and visible.

July 26, 1957

Larry Gordon brought shot samples from peaver and vsdar City to st.
George. Mr. Sharpe and I took these with the at. George samples to vesquite

where they were taken on to Liercury by Mr. Egry. wr. Sharpe went to mercury
to observe a shot and to participate in the laboratory work.

July 27, 1957
Station was operated routinely. stood by at 1630. Mr. Sharpe returned

to st. George and advised that . was to return to Mercury to observe a shot.

July 28, 1957 ° :
rook a film badge to in vedar vity. cidscussed program with

mur. Gordon and mr. Welter sobohn.

July 29, 1957
Left st. George at 1000, arrived +ioch at 1230. walked to ur. Brewer,

wonitor at rioch, picked up mr. Ollie Johnson and departed at 1500 for kereury.
ve arrived at mercury at 1700 and reported to narehouse no. 6. shot post-

poned.

guly BS, 1957
reported to warehouse no. 6 at 0800. ‘Saiked-to Mrs 0.8. Plasdk and My.

Melvid varter about monkteortng activities in the st. George Zone. i was
indoctrinated tn. the laboratory work. shot for tomorrow is postponed.

July 31, 1957
neported to warehouse no. 6 at 0800. assisted with checking equipment

on aBC Vehicles, worked on laboratory records, shot postponed,

August 1, 1957
seported to Warebouse No. 6 at 0800. assisted with records, laboratory

work, cleaned fallout trays, went up in forward srea with Mr. Carter.

Shot” postponed.

August 2, 1957

meported to Warehouse no. 6 at 0800, Assisted with calibrating ultrascalers

and rallout .ray sslerline angus strip uhart xecorder. Shot postponed.

August 3, 1957
meported to Warehouse No. 6 at 0800, assisted with shielding records,

planometer, and laboratory work. shot shasta is scheduled for tomorrow.

august 4, 1957

weather briefing and stand by will be at 1600. routine station duty

perfomed the remainder of the day.
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august 5, 1957

Assisted with laboratory work in warehouse no. 6 ahot postponed.

august 6, 1957 |
aeported to warehouse ».O 6 at 0800. assisted with laboratory work and

routine atation duties. shot stokes scheduled for tomorrow.

august 7, 1957
ahot stokes, pnalloon shot, detonated at 0445. JI was permitted to observe

this shot from the control point.

ir. vernon andrews came to ot. veorge with me to assist with the film

badge exchange. «@ arrived tn ot. yeorge at 1600.

august 8, 1957
Mr. Andrews exchanged film badges in new Harmony, rintura, Hurricane, and

vicinities. wr. tom sharpe discussed zone work before leaving.

August 9, 1957

uur. oharpe left for his home. Mr. andrews and 1. exchanged film badges in
sanab, ut. varmel, urderville, vlendale, cion ,ational rark, sockville, spring-
dale, and virgin. Message: Shot postponed, stand by 1630 tomorrow.

August 10, 1957

exchanged film badges at welson nanch, Gunlock, st. veorge and vicinity.

ahot postponed, stand by 1630 tomorrow. vernon andrews is to act as courier for

film badges. .

August 11, 1957
wxchanged film badges in St. George and vicinity.

General nessage: oahot postponed, stand by 1650. vernon andrews departed

1115 for Mercury with film badges from ot. weorge.

august 12, 1957

vicked up the remainder of film badges. nequested by radio that courtier
stop by and take old badges to Mercury. sdd not receive definite instructions.

phot ohasta is on.

august 13, 1957

ahot postponed. otation was operated in routine manner.

august 14, 1957

shot postponed. opent some time today trying to get continuous recorder
to operate satisfactory. nequested a new traction spring.

August 15, 1957
message NO. 1: Shot “Shasta~ is on for 0500. w»ext weather briefing 2200

tonight. Predicted fallout, high level 340° 1-R contour 60 uiles, Low level,
357°, 1-R Contour 30 miles. 200 series stand by at 2230.

august 16, 1957
noutine station activities performed for the day. shot postponed.

- «

auguat 17; 1957.
ohot postponed. xeceived call from otation 10 reporting that shot “Shasta”

ig on. The call was at 0100. ihe High-vol sampler was started,

sugust 18, 1957
shot "Shasta" detonated at 0500. monitored st. George and 3-165 to snterprise.

uperated station in routine shot-day manner. mrs mupey from the Salt Lake Tridune
called for information on the shot to report in her news column.
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Mrs. mgnpey was informed that the shot was visible but there was only a
slight rumble heard. whe flash was described briefly to her and she was ad-
vised that she might obtain further information from the aC information
office.

august 19, 1957
stood by at 0550. shot voppler postponed. whecked in again at 1000.
station 10 wanted to know when mr. Le an. oailey wanted to put on his radio

program and what type of progrum he wanted. «shey also wanted to know when

daughter would be back in washington. she daughter is

supposed to have gotten radiation burns along with while picking
cactus near Vlendale, station 10 wanted to know if they could get in contact

with miss maurine whipple, news columnist, who lives in st. weorge and is

writing articles relative to the atomic tests in s,evada.
a contacted ur. oailey by telephone and received the information requested

by station 10. Mr. cailey can put his program on any afternoon at 1600 monday
through sriday. she program is usually one half hour long but as mich tine
can be alloted to the atomge tests discussion as desired, mr. voailey suggested
that the talk be in the form of an interview with ut. wan der omiagsen and a
rehearsed discussion with a few basic facta on the atomic eat rrogram be
given. ne suggested the emphasis of reassurance and the allay of fear from
fallout. He reported that miss nhipple can be contacted at her home most any

time.

rhis information was passed on to station 10 by radio at approximately
1100 on august 19.

at the 1630 check in 1. was informed that ur. van der omissen will be at
my place in st. veorge at noon on zhursday august 22, 4 called mr. sailey
and have made arrangements to contact him as soon as the .octor arrives.

august 20, 1957
vhecked in at 0900. . was asked if 1 had been asked any medical questions

which 4, would like for ur. wan der omissen to answer, , could not think of

any at that time. vhecked in at 1630. shot ‘Doppler~ postponed.
mr. slliott from the aBC information uffice came by and discussed the

zone work in this area, also the program in general

august 21, 1957
Uperated station routinely. shot postponed. sr. van der smissen will

arrive at 1400 tomorrow, if shot does not go.

august 22, 1957
uw. van der omissen arrived 1445. ar. sailey and he planned the radio

program to-be given at 1600. shot is on. otation 10 requested serial numbers

of all survey instruments and continuous recorders.

august 23, 1957
shot “Doppler detonated at 05%. it was both visible and audible,
she serial numbers of survey instruments and continuous recorder were

given to station 10.
monitored st. weorge and vicinity. no fallout above background observed.

station was Operated in routine shot day manner with instructions to stand by
at 0900 tomorrow,

sugust 24, 1957

vheckec in at 0900. was informed that a courier would come by at 1900
to pick up shot samples. mr. slder and mr. riotter came by at 1920 and picked
up the samples on tieir way to mercury.

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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august 25, 1957

vhecked in at 0900, also at 1630. yext shot “Smoky*® is scheduled for
aednesday, august 26. station operated in routine manner.

august 26, 1957

atation 10 requested that milk and water samples be taken from all
stations in the St. weorge zone. wore sample bottles were requested,

she station was operated in routine manner the remainder of the day.

august 27, 1957
otation 10 requested that 1. find out when daughter

will be back home in order that ua. van der smissen may talk to her about
her claima of radiation burns. . visited the iverson home and
informed me that the daughter would be back on september 1. chis information
was passed on to station 10.

august 28, 1957

ahot postponed. sequested information pertaining to my new film badge
and was informed that an attempt would be made to locate the badge and , would
be informed later on the matter.

august 29, 1957

shot postponed. whot «franklin :rjme“ is to be detonated at 0540 to-
morrow. .his is to be a balloon shot. station operated in routine manner

the rest of the day.

august 30, 1957
shot -Franklin rrime- detonated at 0540. it was visible but not audible.

wonitored st. weorge, santa vlara, and vicinities. no radtation above back-
ground was observed.

August 31, 1957

ohot “Smoky" detonated at 0530. ihe shot was visible and audible in
at. veorge. monitored ot. vweorge, canta vlara, and Highway 91 to arizona
line. monitored u-l@ to asanterprise. szsallout in st. weorge reached a peak
of 12 w/ne 27 m/n were observed 7 miles south of veyo on u-lS. he read-
ings and times were recorded on the data sheets and those of populated
areas were reported to station 10. mr. coehr, monitor from mesquite, assist~-
ed me in setting up weathering stations in st. weorges. «@ took shielding
measurements at ny apartment located at 90 West 100 North in St. George.

September-1, 1957
Konitored st. George and U-18. any readings above background were

observed and reported to station 10. ihe decay of redioactive fallout was
rapid during the first 12 hours and had fallen to approximately 2 M/R in
St. George.

Mr. Robert klder and wharies uielker came by for shot samples at

1415. vhecked in at 1630. shot Gallileo is on for tomorrow.

september 2, 1957
Shot Gallileo detonated at 0540. monitored St. George, shivwitz Indian

neservation and Veyo. Headings above background were observed but these
were present from shot “Smoky* and no rise in readings during the day were
observed,

Checks were made during the morning and evening at the weathering
stations and reports were sent to station 10,
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Called the home to see if the daughter had returned from valifor-
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nia. she daughter is at home and the information was relayed to ur. van
der umissen.

Station 10 advised me that mr. Howard nallmark would arrive in St.
George tomorrow to assist with the monitoring program.

September 4, 1957

Mr. Hallmark arrived in st. George at 1600.
station 10 informed me that there will be a film badge exchange as

rapidly as possible. radios will be 10 - & while in vehicles. ‘There will
be a check in at 0900 tomorrow morning.

September 5, 1957
Mr. Hallmark and I exchanged film badges in Kanab, zion Perk, xookville,

Springdale, and Virgin.
shot "Wheeler" (NO.XVIII) is scheduled for tomorrow.

september 6, 1957

Shot "Wheeler" detonated. All 200 series were permitted to go 10-7
until 1300 when there would be a check in. We were advised to operate stations
in routine shot day manner. No fallout was observed.

Film badges were exchanged in St. George and vicinity, .ew Harmony, Leeds,
Pintura, selson na@nch, and surrounding areas.

september 7, 1957 . :
Nilm badges were exchanged in st. George, veyo, ventral, snterprise, santa

Clara, and uunlock.
Message no I: Shot “Laplace (XIX) scheduled for tomorrow. This is a

balloon shot. Time --0600. next weather briefing 0500. Predicted fallout
340 to 360°. 1 <n eomtour line 2 miles and exting to 12 miles. 200 series
stand by at 0530.

september 8, 1957

shot "Leplace” detonated 0600. Monitored st. George area but no fallout
above background observed.

silm badge exchange continued. Met the Mesquite monitor at Arizona State
line for a supply of fallout trays. ‘vwhis arrangement was made by net Control

when we reported earlier that we were out of trays.
There is still a background of 0.25 me/HR in St. George

September 9, 1957

Film badges were exchanged in washington, santa vlare and vicinities.
Monitors :amamoto, Kingsbury, and Hallmark left for Mercury to observe a
shot. whey took the film badges to Mercury.

I was informed by Station 10 that ur. van der omissen will be in st.
George on september 1) to talk to daughter about her claim
of radiation burns.

september 10, 1957
Shot “Whitney” postponed. station was operated in routine manner.

september 11, 1957
shot postponed. ;ricked up remaining film badges in Leeds and in st.

George which could not be collected at time of exchange.

ur. Van der omissen could not come to st. George as planned.

September 12, 1957
atood by at 0500. Shot Mzeau postponed. xequested to stand by at

1130 for possible shot at 1700. shot postponed. noutine station duties

were performed the remainder of the day.
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Shot "Fizeau" postponed. went to wunlock to pick up a film badge
froa ’o i could not find and was informed
that he hadmoved and could not be contacted.

september 14, 1957
Shot ‘Whitney postponed, shot "Fizeau” No. aX, a tower shot

detonated at 0945. monitored st. George and Vicinity. vperated station
in routine shot day manner,

#0 Wore informed by Net Control that "Newton" a balloon shot, was
scheduled for monday and "Whitney“ was scheduled for Tuesday.

september 15, 1957
Operated station in routine manner. stood by at 1630 and was

advised that shot "Newton" is seheduled for tomorrow,

September 16, 1957

Shot “Newton” No XXT detonated at 0550. monitored U-18 to mterprise,
Newcastle, Gedar vity, New Harmony and st. George. No readings above back-
ground were observed,

september 17, 1957
Station 10 fnformed us that sc. van der Smissen would be in St. Gepree

at noon tomorrow.

Miss Maurine shipple, News volumnist, came by and asked for {nformation
pertaining to atomic tests, radiation effects, and the monitoring program.
She was advised that ur. van der somissen would be in St. George tomorrow

and would be able to give her considerable more information than we had
available, she was cooperative and agreed to talk to ur. wan der Smisaen
when he comes to St. veorge.

September 16, 1957
4@ Were requested by Station 10 to make a list of all questions which

have been asked by the public during our period of zone duty.
vr. van der Smissen arrived in St. ueorge at approximately 1200. He,

mr. H@limark and I visited the home and talked to and
her daughter. ‘The were very nice and they appeared to be satisfied
with ur. van der omissen's explanation of radiation burns and symptoms, ur.
Neuregor, their physician, was contacted before going to the home.

at seemed that the mother and daughter felt that their symptoms were caused
by direct sunlight on the desert rather than by radio active substances.

aw, wan der cumissen talked to Miss Maurine whipple and gave her the
information she desired for her article. at first she had planned to write
an article upholding the people who were opposed to the atomic testa, she
changed the article to point out the precautions taken to protect the
people from possible radiation burns and shock damage to property, as well
as to disprove the false beliefs of personal damage by the atomte testa,

september 19, 1957
station 10 advised us that there would be no air sampling nor fallout

trays placed today unless advised later. she shot was presumed to be a

safety device, or a tunnel shot.
we were advised to report the effects @& the shot in the following

manner:
l. not felt except by a very few, except under favorable conditions
2. selt only by few persons at rest, especially on upper floor of

buildings.

3. selt Gaite noticeably on upper floors, especially. xotor cars

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REtOVED
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may rock slightly. wubtain information and location, forward to station 10.

peptember 20, 1957
ahot whitney postponed. sext weather briefing at 1630 tomorrow.

station operated in routine manner.

september 21, 1957
shot’ ahitney scheduled for tomorrow. «whis is no. aXTI. (Shot was

later postponed)
Shot wharleston detonated at 0600. monitored st. George and operated

station in routine shot day manner.
seceived message from station 10 that mr. Gilmore plans to be in st.

George tomorrow.

september 82, 1957
mr. Nichard vilmaocre, us. vwordon winning, and party arrived in st.

George. hey gave inatructions for taking shielding data and discussed
the program in general. iWo seintillators were left for this work.

september 25, 1957
ohot “Whitney* fired at 0550. we monitored St. ueorge and vicinity

but observed no increase in radtabion measurements.
shielding data was taken at the following locations:
1. apartment building at 90 West.100 north, st. weorge, utah .
2. mugged nest motel, st. eorge
3. shivwitz indian oeservation vhurch suilding
4. nenouf Auto Supply, st. weorge
5. the iverson Home in washington, Utah.

~

september 24, 1957
vontacted Mrs. kate sw. smpey, secretary of chamber of commerce and

made arrangements for the showing of film “a is for atom" to Ghamber of
Commerce meeting tomorrow.

station operated in routine manner the remainder of the day.

oeptember 25, 1957

shot postponed.
vhe film "A is for atom was shown to the members of the chamber of

Gommerce at their luneheon program. 1shere were approximately SO persons

present. shere were many favorable comments on the fila.

oeptember 26, 1957

yook shielding data on the five locations as done on september 25,
shis date was put in order to be sent to mercury.

message nO. 1: whot postponed, uext weather briefing 1600, stand

by at 1630.

september 327, 1957
otation operated in routine manner.

Miss maurine whipple came by and asked for more information relative

to the article she is writing for “News week.“ ‘he information had been

released in news reports and was given to her.

september 28, 1957
shot Postponed, ~stetionoperated in routine manner. «as informed

that preperationa are being made for thanext film badge exchange begin-
ningmonday. -
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Septembe.r 29, 1957

Checked in at 1100. We were informed that a courier would be by tomorrow,
He will pick up film badges in Kanab, orderville and vicinities.

September 30,1957
Checked in at 1300 and was requested to stand by at 1100 tomorrow. shielding

data taken from the five locations as done previously.
Mrs. Shugart called and requested that we talk to who thinks

she may have received radiation burns.

October 1, 1957

I called and made an appointment with her for Thuraday at
1500. 1 also requested that ur. van der cmissen come to St. George to talk to

and also to miss Whipple. 4. was informed that ur. van der Snidsen
could make the trip to St. George.

October 2, 1957
Mise whipple was informed that sc. van der Saissen would be in St. George

tomorrow. we were requested to pack the High-Vol semplersa in wood crates and
the continuous recorders in cardboard boxzis at the close of the atomic tests.

October 3, 1957
ue. wan der smiesen, Mr. Hallmark and [ visited and talked

to her about her claim of radiation burns.. is an employee at the
loeal st. George nospital and works in the laundry department. She detergents
and linings every day. She operates the eatoelave which is adjacent to the
i-ray roam.

rhe lesions on hands were encrusted areas near the finger
tips and around the nails. ‘there was considerable fissuring with occasional
bleeding of the lesions. she stated that her forearms and face had been pre-
viously involved. stated further that she wes employed in 1926 as
an xs-rey technician and worked with the old portable type machine which had

little or no shielding.

The patient had been under treatment from ur. A.W. McGregor who was con-
sulted before we talked to her. .@. McGregor had diagnosed the condition as an
allergy and ur. wan der omissen concurred with this diagnosis. where waa im-
provement of the condition when the patient stayed away from her work a few
days. she was very cooperative and appeared to be satisfied with ur. van der
Smissen's explanation of radiation burns. she did not appear to feel that her
condition was due to radiation burns after the conversation.

ur, van der omissen talked to Miss Maurine #hipple about her news article,

also to ”

October 4, 1957
Operated station in routine manner. Shielding data was taken from the five

locations ag done previously.

October 5, 1957
woutine station activities performed.

October 6, 1957
We were informed by Station 10 that we could expect to pack up our equip-

ment and bring it to Mercury on October 10 if Shot "Morgan" is detonated to-

morrow,

October 7, 1957
shot "Morgan" detonated at 0600. we monitored the st. George area, U-18

to veyo, Central, mterprise, eweastle, Vedar City, Highway 91 back to St. George.

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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Qetober 8, 1957
ook shot samples and rilm Badges to vedar City to meet the courier plane.

Talked to Monitors Kingsbury and paker. wrove to Beryl Junction and monitored
from that point to Enterprise, veyo, Gunlock, Shivwitz neservation, Santa Clara
and 3t. George. ~ the highest reading was at veyo which was only 0.07 MR/BR.

October 9, 1957
Mr. Hallmark and 1 visited the sheriff, mayor, and officials at the city

Hell including the city Manager, Secretary of unamber of Commerce. je told

these officials that wewere leaving st. George and gave them Mr. Placak's
address where ne could be contacted if any problems arise relative to the

Atomic Teste.

Fquipment not in use was packed for transporting to Mercury.

October 10, 1957
Packed up remainder of equipment and left st. George for Mercury st 1150.

Arrived in Mercury with Mr. Hallmark at approximately 1730.

Ostober 11, 1957
neported to warehouse # 6 at 0600. s@m High-vol samples through the

Ultrascaler, arranged film badges in order, and shecked in all equipment which
was charged to me in 3t. George.

we talked to the-effies.personnel at warehouse 6, who assured us that if
we needed film to show to interested groups or any other information they would
be glad to help us. The courteousy and patient attitude of these officials /
made this tour of duty a pleaure.


